
Pete’s Story



This is a true story about Pete (name changed for 
privacy). Pete is your typical hard-working tradesman 
who has unfortunately found himself in a tricky 
financial situation.

Pete is still climbing scaffolding and ladders on the job 
at the grand age of 68! This was, he thought, his only 
option; to keep working to pay off his credit card debt, 
even though by doing that he was only able to make 
the minimum payments on his debt.

Pete couldn’t see an end to his situation, which is no 
way to live your life. He does, however, have some 
things going in his favour. He is fortunate that he owns 
his home and is mortgage free. Pete is also proactive. 
He reached out to a mortgage broker to see if they 
could arrange a mortgage for him so he could capital 
raise £60,000 against his home and pay off his credit 
cards.

Pete’s credit card payments were £1900 per month 
and he was just about able to make the minimum 
repayments so the debt wasn’t reducing. He just 
wanted to relax and not have to worry about money all 
the time as it had taken over his life.

Pete’s property is worth £200,000, despite this, the 
Mortgage Broker was unable to arrange a conventional 
mortgage for him due to his age, salary and the debt. 
Pete is now at breaking point. He is stressed, frustrated 
and overworked.



It wasn’t the end for Pete though. In fact, it was just 
the beginning... of his new debt-free life. I have been 
able to raise an equity release lifetime mortgage of 
£60,000 with an interest rate of less than 3%. 
Significantly less than the rate he was paying on his 
credit cards; some of which were around 25% APRC!

Pete had his mortgage completed last week and he 
has been able to pay off all of the credit cards. He 
now doesn’t have to lie awake at night wondering 
how he will cover next months £1900. Although he 
has a mortgage against the property, he does not 
have to make repayments of the capital. In this 
instance, Pete decided to pay the interest on the 
mortgage which will stop the loan increasing every 
month. His voluntary payments are around £200 per 
month and he is confident he can manage this with 
his state and private pension (so he can finally stop 
working!).This means his family will inherit the 
remaining equity in his house when he dies.

It is however important to point out that the 
mortgage will still have to be repaid if he dies, goes 
into care or decides to sell the house.



His disposable income has also increased as he will 
actually be able to keep most of his salary and spend 
it on what he wants; on days out and fine dining 
perhaps!

You can tell from his comments below that Pete is 
much more relaxed – even getting the jokes in...

“Everything has gone through now. Thank you for 
doing a brilliant job, I will put a good review on 
google when I get a minute even for a Utd fan. I can 
now get the credit cards out of the way and chill a 
bit.”

Glad I could help you Pete; enjoy your retirement!

If you’re like Pete, get in touch 07971 289686.

Please note that Equity Release will reduce the value 
of your estate and can affect your eligibility for 
means tested benefits.



If you want to arrange a FREE initial consultation, 
get in touch. 

Telephone: 07971 289686

Email: paul@howfinancialreview.co.uk

Website: www.howfinancialreview.co.uk 


